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Report of the Joint Scientific Council and Fisheries Commission 
Working Group on Precautionary Approach 

 
3-5 May 1999 

San-Sebastian, Spain 
 
 

1.  Opening 
 

The Joint Scientific Council and Fisheries Commission Working Group on Precautionary Approach was 
called to order by H. P. Cornus at 1000 hr, 3 May 1999, at Miramon, Parque Tecnologico de San Sebastian, 
San Sebastian, Spain. Representatives from Canada, Denmark (in respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland), 
Estonia, European Union, Iceland, Japan, Norway, Poland and the United States of America were present 
(Annex 1). The Chairman welcomed participants and expressed gratitude to the host Contracting Party (EU -
Spain) for the invitation and excellent facilities. 
 
The Chairman first outlined the history of the development of the Precautionary Approach (PA) at NAFO.  In 
particular, the Scientific Council began discussions on the PA during its June 1997 Meeting.  The Scientific 
Council Workshop in March 1998 followed by the Joint Fisheries Commission and Scientific Council 
Working Group Meeting in May 1998 resulted in recommendations at the Annual Meeting in 1998 to develop 
the Terms of Reference for this meeting.  It was noted that some of the recommendations from that meeting 
had been addressed at earlier Scientific Council meetings, and outstanding items as given in the Report of the 
27 April-1 May 1999 Meeting were addressed. 
 
The Chairman reported that NAFO representatives, P.  Gullestad (Chairman, Fisheries Commission) and H. P. 
Cornus (Chairman, Scientific Council), had intended to submit a proposal for standardization of PA 
terminology at international fora during the FAO, non-FAO Fishery Bodies and Agencies Meeting of 11-12 
February 1999 at FAO Headquarters, Rome, Italy.  However, the forum was found not suitable for the 
purpose. The WG noted that, as a follow-up to last year's recommendation, further more direct discussions 
among North Atlantic fisheries organizations and ICES will be more practical to develop standardizaion of 
concepts/nomenclature/abbreviations/definitions for the Precautionary Approach 
 
The Chairman noted that P. Gullestad (Chairman, Fisheries Commission) was not able to attend this meeting 
and proposed that another co-chairman for this meeting be appointed from the Fisheries Commission to 
address items relevant to the Fisheries Commission.  Canada accordingly proposed J. Baird (Canada), and the 
Working Group agreed to appoint him as Acting Co-chairman. 
 

2.  Appointment of Rapporteur 
 

The Chairman proposed that T. Amaratunga, Assistant Executive Secretary, should act as the rapporteur for 
the general preparation of the report of this meeting, while individual rapporteurs will be appointed when 
addressing certain specific agenda items (e.g. Agenda items 5, 6, 7 and 8). 
 

3.  Adoption of Agenda 
 

In considering the Provisional Agenda, the Working Group noted that some Contracting Parties had not 
received the letter of 5 March 1999 from the Executive Secretary (GF/99-187), presenting an amendment to 
the Provisional Agenda circulated on 4 March 1999 by the Executive Secretary (GF/99-183).  The amendment 
was based on a proposal by Canada to insert a new item 5 (see Annex 2).The Working Group agreed to 
include Agenda item 5.  Canada agreed to present a paper to relate to this item.  The Agenda was accordingly 
adopted. 
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4.  Review of the Recommendations of the Scientific Council Meeting (27 April-1 May 1999) 
 

Results described in the Report of the Scientific Council Meeting on Precautionary Approach, 27 April-1 May 
1999, were presented to the Working Group.  It was noted the recommendations in relation to each of the 
three case study stocks would be discussed under agenda item 6, when the 3 stock models would be 
presented. 
 

5.  Identification of Management Measures as Part of a Comprehensive  
Application of the Precautionary Approach 

 
The provisional framework for the application of the precautionary approach to fisheries management in the 
NAFO Regulatory Area recognizes the need to have limits not only on fishing mortality but also on biomass 
levels.  This is consistent with the terms  of the PA as reflected in the 1995 UN Agreement. 
 
At the May 1998 meeting of the Working Group on the Precautionary Approach, it was agreed that, in 
addition to development and implementation of Harvest Control Rules and reference points, other 
management tools and concepts need to be identified to enable the wide application of the Precautionary 
Approach within NAFO. The Joint Scientific Council and Fisheries Commission  Working Group recognizes 
that further work has to be carried out to improve the management tools that could accompany the 
implementation of a precautionary approach in the NAFO context but it is unclear which mechanism should 
be called upon to address these important questions.   
 
The Working Group discussed potential management tools (a Canadian list of management tools is attached 
in Annex 3) and it is recognized that appropriate management measures should be identified to further the 
goal of precautionary management. This should be considered by the Fisheries Commission in September 
1999. 
 

6.  Discussion of a Precautionary Approach, Including Precautionary Reference Points 
 

The participants of the Joint Scientific Council and Fisheries Commission Working Group Meeting reviewed 
the analysis performed by the Scientific Council prepared during the meeting of 27 April-1 May 1999.  It was 
pointed out that the terminology employed in scientific presentations related to the precautionary approach is 
rather difficult for the managers and clients. In addition, it was noted that the differences in the terminology 
employed in ICES and NAFO create some difficulty for the managers who have to work in more than one 
fisheries organization.  The Chairman of the Scientific Council indicated that the NAFO PA Framework has 
been developed to address the peculiarities of the stock dynamics of fish stocks of the Northwest Atlantic. 
Some managers expressed the need for a clear, transparent and simple presentation of the results in order to 
understand the background.  
 
1. Cod Stock in Divisions 3NO (stock with closed fishery) 
 

The Scientific Council recommended to set the Blim at 60 000 tons as the current best estimate for this 
case study. Scientific Council presented results of simulations on the development of the cod stock in 
Div. 3NO.  All simulations assumed constant by-catch mortality, which was considered the most 
realistic situation.  The development of the stock was simulated, and the probability of a year when 
SSB reaches Blim and two buffers (16% probability to be below Blim and 5% probability Blim to be 
below Blim) were presented based on the assumption of a normal recruitment regime.  An additional 
simulation was presented based on the assumption that the stock is in a low recruitment regime. 
 
 The Scientific Council noted that the simulations are most sensitive to the choice of the stock 
recruitment relationship and explained the specific characteristic of this in the case of cod in Div. 3NO.  
After clarification of questions and a discussion the Working Group requested further simulations for 
the development of cod stock in Div. 3NO taking into account a possible lower Blim due to probable 
current low recruitment regime and three different levels of by-catch mortality. 
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It was further requested to do the same exercise assuming a full range of observed recruitment.  
Scientific Council agreed to conduct this exercise during its June 1999 Meeting. 
 

2. Yellowtail Flounder Stock in Divisions 3LNO (stock with open fishery) 
 

The Scientific Council recommended to set Flim at FMSY as the current best estimate available for this 
case study.  The Council noted that stock recruitment data for this stock were not considered reliable at 
this time and further investigations are needed and have to be reviewed at the Scientific Council June 
1999 Meeting.  Therefore, simulations like in the case of Div. 3NO cod could not be conducted.  
However, results of a production model were presented.  These displayed the development of the 
yellowtail flounder stock in Div. 3LNO based on catches of 6 000 tons (equal to the 1999 TAC), 8 000 
tons and 10 000 tons in the year 2000.  In the following discussions the reason for using the production 
model for simulations were further evaluated. In addition, the Council explained why this model 
cannot provide estimates of Blim and related buffers like in the case of cod in Div. 3NO. For illustrative 
purposes the development of this stock was presented in the context of the NAFO Scientific Council 
PA framework using a Blim value indicated by other data sources. Following further clarifications and 
discussion, additional projections with the ASPIC model were requested including a scenario for F 
above and below FMSY.  Yields and biomass levels for long-term projections at F = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 
were presented to allow evaluation of these different options and to illustrate the risks of falling below 
the critical levels. 

  
3. Shrimp Stock in Division 3M (stock for which only limited data are available) 
 
 The “Traffic Light” framework and an illustrative application to shrimp in Div. 3M were presented to 

Working Group by Scientific Council.  The framework was viewed, as an acceptable approach in 
relation to its potential for providing an understandable format for discussion and consensus building 
between scientists, managers and fis hermen on resource status.  It was concluded that, at this stage of 
development, the method can provide only short-term views of stock conditions rather than be used to 
evaluate  future management options.  Further investigations to improve the meaning of the “yellow” 
light are requested.  It was noted that this method should be used only in addition to the traditional 
advice given by Scientific Council and not be considered as a replacement to it. 

 
 The Working Group concurred with Scientific Council’s recommendation that the use of the traffic 

light framework be considered by managers as an interim means to evaluate Div. 3M shrimp and other 
data-poor stocks. 

 
7.  Identification of Options for Decision-rules (management  

strategies) for the Three Stocks 
 

 See item 8. 
 

8.  Evaluation of Appropriate Management Strategies for the Three Stocks 
 

After an initial discussion of these agenda items and recognizing the linkages between the two, the working 
group decided to include the summary of discussion as a single combined component of the report. 
 
The initial discussion on these issues focused on the approach that the working group should take on this 
particular aspect of the agenda.  There were two specific suggestions for proceeding: 
 
1. Identification of management objectives with associated management strategies. 
 
2. Determination of options for consideration by the Fisheries Commission. 
 
There was no consensus as to which approach the working group should use, it was subsequently concluded 
that all elements to be included in a precautionary framework be simply listed without categorization for 
consideration by the Fisheries Commission and Scientific Council. 
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Cod in Divisions 3NO 
 
The following list of elements was drawn from the discussion of the working group: 
 
1. Restore and maintain stock at level that can support sustainable fisheries. 
2. Rebuild SSB to a level that will increase the probability of good recruitment. 
3. Keep directed fisheries closed in the short term. 
4. Determine the spawning stock biomass at which the fishery will be re-opened. 
5. Develop additional criteria to guide potential fishery re-openings. 
6. Minimize the by-catch for cod in directed fisheries for other fisheries.   
7. Identify and evaluate options for Blim (60000 t SSB at high productivity level and 35000 t SSB at low 

productivity level). In doing so, use the following performance measures in the risk analysis: 
♦ The time (year) at which Blim is reached at various probability levels   
♦ The yield potential at re -opening.   

8. Evaluate risks of stocks being below Blim. 
9. Full review and analysis of 1) the stock recruitment data to determine the high and low productivity 

levels 2) options for Blim and 3) the appropriate risk analysis. 
 
Yellowtail Flounder in Divisions 3LNO 
 
Additional analysis  and options of 3LNO yellowtail flounder requested by the EU was presented.  It  was 
agreed that the format and content of this presentation would be useful to managers when considering 
precautionary approach management.  The following list of elements regarding 3LNO yellowtail flounder was 
identified from the discussion: 
 
1. Maintain harvest levels that will continue to rebuild and maintain the stock biomass above the rebuilt 

biomass level. 
2. Continue with a comprehensive suite of management measures. 
3. Ensure a conduct of the fishery in a manner that will not jeopardize recovery of other stocks in the area 

which are currently under moratorium, specifically 3NO cod and 3LNO American plaice. 
4. Performance measures of interest to the managers could be expressed in terms of biomass and its 

trajectory and where it is with respect to the reference level and catch levels.  With respect to catch, the 
performance measure was: cumulated yield, yield trajectories and trends (in particular, to identify 
declining trends). 

5. It was noted that production models do not permit determination of all reference points.  It should be 
ensured that data are available for scientists to move toward using age-structured modelling.   

6. Despite these limitations, production modelling is a tool that could be used to start to evaluate real F 
limits and could be used to provide insight in what will happen if there are lower or higher fishing 
mortality levels.  

7. There is a need to develop "target" biomass levels that could be higher than the biological limits so as to 
take into account management objectives including economic considerations. 

8. Endorse the work of the Scientific Council in its attempts to develop a better understanding of the stock-
recruit relationship. 

 
Shrimp in Division 3M 
 
The following items were identified by the working group as a possible approach to a data-poor stock 
situation, recognizing that this approach would need to be developed further:  
 
1. The traffic light approach for shrimp is appropriate to assist managers in making short-term decisions but 

is currently not appropriate for determination of management strategies. 
2. Further development of the traffic light approach would require interaction between managers and 

scientists.  
3. The 3M shrimp traffic light table developed for this meeting is for descriptive purposes only and must not 

be used as a substitute for management advice because there is still a need to incorporate the managers 
views on certain elements of the approach.   
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4. Generally speaking, the traffic light approach could be appropriate for stocks for which the information is 
limited.  This type of approach could be useful for managers in developing management decisions. 

5. There is a need to separate in the formulation of a traffic light approach the measures of uncertainty in 
data and assessment and the measures of stock performance.  Similarly, work should be done to develop 
proxys for reference points. There is concern that an extension of this approach to include separate 
measures of uncertainty and stock performance information will be useful only if these measurements are 
independent.   

6. In order to improve our ability to assess the shrimp stock in 3M, data will have to be improved, including 
comprehensive surveys on the resource. 

7. Decrease exploitation on males so that sufficient numbers have the opportunity to change sex and spawn 
at least once as females.  

8. Ensure a suite of conservation and enforcement measures is maintained so as to adequately monitor this 
fishery. 

9. Continue with mandatory use of sorting grates as defined in the Conservation and Enforcement Measures 
and continue to closely monitor by-catches in the fishery. 

 
Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, the working group recommends that  both the Scientific Council and the Fisheries Commission 
consider the above in designing and formulating further action in respect to implementation of the PA for the 
above three stocks for the year 2000 and beyond.  
 
In addition, as the implementation of the precautionary approach progresses, it is recommended that similar 
actions be taken for other stocks with related characteristics which are under the NAFO  purview. 
 

9.  Others Matters 
 

There were no other matters identified for discussion. 
 

10.  Adoption of Report 
 

During the concluding session of the Working Group on 5 May 1999, the draft report was reviewed and the 
report was adopted. 

 
11.  Adjournment 

 
Noting the Working Group work was brought to a successful completion, the Chairman, H. P. Cornus, 
thanked the participants, expressing his hopes that the work done so far on the PA will be continued to meet 
the management objectives.  He extended special thanks to the AZTI hosts , particularly L. Motos for the 
arrangements, facilities and the great hospitality. 
 
The Canadian representative on behalf of his delegation extended special thanks to the participants of the 
Working Group and expressed hope that work would continue to build on the progress so far on the 
precautionary approach.  Thanks were also extended to the two co-chairmen for their excellent work, to the 
AZTI hosts for the great facilities and hospitality, and the Secretariat for the supporting work to make this a 
successful meeting. Similar appreciations were extended by the USA and the EU representatives. 
 
There being no further business, the Chairman adjourned the meeting at 1335 hrs. 
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5. Identification of management measures as part of a comprehensive application of the precautionary 

approach. 
 
6. Discussion of a precautionary approach, including precautionary reference points, for three (3) model 

stocks: 
 
 a) Cod stock in Divisions 3NO (stock with closed fishery) 
 b) Yellowtail flounder stock in Divisions 3LNO (stock with open fishery) 
 c) Shrimp stock in Division 3M (stock for which only limited data are available) 
 
7. Identification of options for decision-rules (management strategies) for the three stocks  
 
8. Evaluation of appropriate management strategies for the three stocks 
 
9. Other matters 
 
10. Adoption of Report 
 
11. Adjournment 
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Annex 3.  Measures Proposed by Canada 
 

 Measures proposed by Canada to illustrate the use of other management measures to 
complement the application of the precautionary approach.  

 
 
Canadian Management Measures that may be considered: 
 
TAC/Moratorium 
Limited Entry 
Vessel Replacement Restrictions 
Effort Control 
Conservation Harvesting Plans 
By-catch Protection Provisions 
Minimum Fish Size 
In-season Management 
     By-catch Protocols (In-season) 
     Small fish Protocols (In-season) 
Spawning Closures 
Juvenile Closures 
By-catch Closures 
Fishing Gear Restrictions – Minimum Mesh 
Fishing Gear Restrictions – Separator Grates 
Observers – Canadian Zone 
Observers – NRA - % Coverage 
Dockside Monitoring - % Coverage 
Vessel Monitoring Systems  
Air Patrols  
Ship Patrols  
On-board Inspections 
Basic Scientific Surveys 
Comprehensive Scientific Surveys 

 
 
 
 


